
OME/OSA Updates (MS2) – [March 26, 2020 at 19:41] 
 
Dear MS2s, 
  
We hope that you are staying well both physically and mentally! We miss seeing you in person 
–please know that all of the educational leaders are here to support you and are willing to have 
email exchanges, phone calls and virtual meetings to address any questions/concerns or simply 
just to chat!  
  
We know you have a lot of questions about current events and adaptive responses. While, we 
don’t have all (or even most) of the answers, we did want to reach out and let you know what 
we do know. 
  
First, it has been nice to hear from many of you as we all settle into this unusual new routine. 
Thank you to team OME for standing up virtual learning swiftly and keeping our educational 
mission on target. And thanks to each of you - we appreciate your adaptability and flexibility in 
working with us during these challenging times to ensure we continue to provide the most 
excellent educational experiences possible. 
  
We know that many of you (like all of us) are missing our usual routines – including and 
importantly the social ones. While we practice ‘physical distancing’ – don’t ‘social’ distance. 
Stay connected with family/friends. The counseling center is also adapting to the current 
situation; and they remain available for student needs. Dr. Allen will continue to send us tips on 
wellness too – thanks Dr. Allen. 
  
Speaking of usual routines, I know you are all missing other vital campus services like the gym 
and the library. While we have no information at this time as to when these services may re-
open, UMB is working on a partial refund. This note was sent from campus last week: “All UMB 
students are eligible for a partial refund of certain university fees, including the Campus Center 
Infrastructure and Service fee (URecFit portion), Parking fee, University Shuttle fee, and the 
Student Government Association fee. Please be patient as we develop the best method through 
which to provide these refunds in compliance with state rules and processes”. Today, the 
University System of Maryland Board of Regents voted in favor of partial refunds of student 
fees so stay tuned! 
  
Perhaps most on your mind, remains our biggest question and concern as well – what will 
happen with USMLE Step 1? Unfortunately, we don’t have an answer right now. We are we are 
talking with colleagues at other medical schools, contributing to the national conversations and 
are anxiously awaiting next steps. We have some comfort in knowing that this situation is 
affecting all students nationally and there is no specific disadvantage to students at UMSOM 
relative to others. We will continue to keep you posted as new information becomes available 
but anticipate the need to stay flexible. The academic support website, academicsupport.site, is 
being updated daily by Ms. Llewellyn to track any new Step 1 relevant information that 
becomes available. 



  
All the best, 
Team OSA/OME 


